
Podcast Show Notes 
This podcast is powered by The Prayer Institute (TPI)

Episode: 122


TPI Mission: To Pray and teach others to pray so that you can live a transformed life.


Podcast Host is Nickcole Byrd, who is the Executive Director for The Prayer Institute 
(www.prayerinstitute.com)


Podcast Guests are Veronica Patterson (Arisco Consulting Group | www.arisco.one) and 
Joseph Earle (In The Beginning Creative Group | www.itbcreate.com)


Topic: Prayer & Relationships


Question we will answer: How can prayer shift the trajectory of your life as it relates to 
relationships?


Are the people praying? |

The Culture | Kanye & Kim (General Discussion on culture & relationships)

⁃ How do you go through the grief process of losing the love of your life? (Joseph’s view)

⁃ Separation can happen when your world views (the lens in which they see life) no longer 

align | Not equally Yoked (Nickcole’s view)

⁃ We navigate the challenges in life with Jesus being at the center of our lives.


Discussion Segment 1: As believers how we view the world has to align in our relationships.


What is being equally yoked: 
⁃ It comes from being the same.

⁃ In agriculture there are oxen and their assignment is to teal the farm land and they put 

them together but they must be on the same page for the assignment to happen.

⁃ If biblical world view isn’t aligned it will not work.


Scripture Reference: Amos 2:3 - How can two walk together unless they agree?


(Discussion on Netflix, Love Is Blind | christian accepts proposal of an atheist) 

http://www.prayerinstitute.com
http://www.arisco.one
http://www.itbcreate.com


A Covenant Relationship is a biblical agreement and when it doesn’t align you will fall into 
world view.

- We are in it but we are not of it (Reference: John 15: 18-19)


What is world view? 
- When you live your life based on what society says you should or shouldn’t do. 

Responding to loss of a relationship could result in stalking which can be an expression of 
grief.


The saints | Bishop Noel Jones & New Fiancé

⁃ 20 year dating relationship then getting married

⁃ Bishop stated in his proposal “Should he give up his freedom for a straight jacket?)


(Discussion on long term dating, and perspectives on marriage.) 

Discussion Segment 2: When two people come together what’s in view is purpose; they are 
coming together to do a Kingdom Project

⁃ Do we match?

⁃ Do our desires match?


Point to Ponder: Trauma keeps people from trusting God in a new way and seeing what 
God wants to do.

⁃ King Saul and David | 1Samuel 16 (How long will you mourn…)

⁃ Our inability to heal holds us up from getting the blessings of God.

⁃ QUESTION | Why do we want to hold on to what God has rejected?


Do we want Gods choice?

⁃ Let Him choose.

⁃ Scripture reference: When you get to the house of Jesse do not look at the stature. 

⁃ Does the person have a heart for God?


How do you know when it’s the voice of God?

⁃ Acknowledging Him - keeping Him at the center of your life and that is done through 

COMMUNICATION which is done through PRAYER.


Call to Action

Prayer is the supernatural vehicle you use. We should use prayer to accomplish Gods will in the earth.


Purchase Praying to Change Your Life by Suzette T. Caldwell

https://www.amazon.com/Praying-Change-Your-Suzette-Caldwell-ebook/dp/B0051GN7VC

